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ABSTRACT 
During greenhouse production of poinsettia, flower initiation can be delayed by exposure 
to supra-optimal temperatures; this phenomenon is termed “heat delay.” Poinsettias that are 
delayed by high temperatures may mature too late to be shipped in time for the Christmas 
market. This can lead to a significant loss of revenue on a crop that is considered to be 
marginally profitable. The increasing global temperatures brought on by climate change are 
expected to amplify the magnitude of heat delay in susceptible regions and spread this problem 
to new areas previously unaffected by heat delay. The goal of this thesis was to evaluate the 
interaction of temperature and night length (NL) on flower initiation as well as differentiate the 
effect of NL on flower initiation and flower development. In Chapter 1, the heat-sensitive 
cultivar ‘Prestige Red’ and the heat-tolerant cultivar ‘Orion Red’ were subjected to sixty 
treatments consisting of three day temperatures, four night temperature, and five NLs for the first 
17 d of the experiment; following these 17 d, all plants were consolidated to one greenhouse with 
an inductive environment. The results from this chapter demonstrate that the poinsettia flowering 
response to temperature depends on NL; however, in both cultivars, the rate of flowering 
increased in a sigmoidal pattern as NL increased. High day temperatures affected flowering 
during the first 17 d when flower initiation took place at a 12-h NL for both cultivars, while high 
night temperatures uniquely delayed flowering of the heat-sensitive cultivar at NL from 12-14 h. 
In Chapter 2, the effect of NL on flower development in ‘Prestige Red’ was evaluated by 
providing NLs from 11 to 14 h following 10 or 17 d under 14-h NLs. Leaf number was not 
affected by the NL treatments suggesting that flower initiation occurred during the 10 SD prior 
to the start of the NL treatments; thus, the NL treatments only affected flower development. The 
results from this chapter demonstrate that minimal differences in flower development occur at 
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NL > 12 h; however, an 11-h NL resulted in significantly fewer plants reaching anthesis, fewer 
stem bracts, and lower stem bract ratings at all node positions compared to the 12-, 13-, or 14-h 
NLs. The results from this project demonstrate that a 14-h NL results in rapid flower initiation, 
an optimal rate of flower development, and optimal bract color development. Furthermore, 
providing a 14-h NL will not entirely alleviate heat delay in heat-sensitive cultivars, but 
flowering will occur faster at a 14-h NL than if the plants were receiving natural NL during 
flower initiation. For this reason, black clothing poinsettias is an effective method for reducing 
the magnitude of heat delay when high temperatures cannot be avoided. As NL decreases below 
14 h, the rate of flower initiation is increasingly delayed, which causes slower overall crop 
response time. During flower development, NLs between 12 and 14 h have a minimal effect on 
crop response time, but a 12-h NL will negatively affect color development relative to 13- or 
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In Clemson, S.C. (lat. 34.7°N) daylength decreases from ~14.5 h during the summer 
solstice (21 June) to ~9.5 h during the winter solstice (21 Dec.). These cyclical variations in 
daylength manifest themselves through the progression of seasons that influence flowering and 
senescence of plants. The capacity of plants to perceive the environment and flower in response 
has evolved to maximize the reproductive success of angiosperms, and a significant amount of 
research has investigated the underlying mechanisms in which plants measure and respond to 
these changing daylengths. 
The duration of light during a 24-hour day cycle is referred to as the photoperiod. 
Photoperiodism describes how plants measure and respond to the photoperiod, especially in 
relation to flowering. The terms long day (LD) and short day (SD) are used to describe 
photoperiodic responses. Long-days are photoperiods where the daylength exceeds a certain 
duration, and the inverse is the true for SD. Photoperiodism was first described by Garner and 
Allard (1920, 1923) in their experiments with tobacco and soybean. Tobacco naturally initiates 
flowers during the summer, yet the researchers identified a tobacco mutant, ‘Maryland 
Mammoth,’ which failed to initiate flowers under these conditions. Through experimentation, 
Garner and Allard eliminated temperature, moisture, and light intensity as factors responsible for 
the failure of ‘Maryland Mammoth’ to flower. The researchers found that this mutant would 
flower only in the greenhouses during the winter months. Artificial SD were later used on 
‘Maryland Mammoth’ during the summer which led to the flowering of this cultivar. These 
results led Garner and Allard to conclude that the photoperiod was responsible for inducing the 
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flowering response in tobacco. Many species have since been classified as LD or SD plants to 
identify the photoperiod required for flowering to occur, while day-neutral describes plants that 
flower irrespective of the photoperiod.  
Hamner and Bonner (1938) discovered that the LD and SD classifications were 
misnomers, since flowering in Xanthium was not actually controlled by the duration of the light 
period, but rather the duration of the dark period. When Xanthium was given a brief exposure of 
light during the dark period, flowers failed to initiate. In contrast, flowering was not affected by 
interrupting the light period with a brief exposure of darkness. Thus, for flowering to occur, 
Xanthium required uninterrupted periods of darkness that exceeded some minimum duration; this 
minimum duration of darkness, or night length (NL), has often been termed the critical NL 
(CNL), defined as the minimum NL required to induce a flowering response (Thomas and 
Vince-Prue, 1997). In contrast, LD species flower when the NL is shorter than the CNL or a non-
inductive long night is interrupted with light (Taiz and Zeiger, 2010). 
Both SD and LD plants can be further subdivided into obligate or facultative flowering 
responses (Roberts and Summerfield, 1986; Thomas and Vince-Prue, 1997). Thomas and Vince-
Prue (1997) described the obligate flowering response as an indefinite delay of flowering when 
NL are shorter or longer than the CNL in SD and LD plants, respectively. For example, 
Salisbury (1963) reported that all plants of Xanthium remained vegetative at a NL of 8 h 15 min, 
but all plants flowered at a NL of 9 h. Night lengths in between 8 h 15 min and 9 h produced a 
non-optimal or intermediate flowering response, e.g., fewer flowering plants. Thus, Xanthium 
possessed a CNL >8 h 15 min since all plants remained vegetative at or below this NL. Obligate 
flowering responses have also been described in LD species such as mustard (Sinapsis alba) and 
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rudbeckia (Rudbeckia) where the NL must be shorter than the CNL for flowering to occur; when 
the NL provided is longer than the CNL, flowering is inhibited (Bernier, 1969; Fausey, 2006).  
 The facultative flowering response describes those plants that will eventually initiate a 
flowering meristem under all photoperiods, so a CNL does not exist. However, flowering is 
promoted by longer NL in SD plants or shorter NL in LD plants. Defining longer and shorter NL 
is relative to the other NLs provided in photoperiod studies. For example, facultative SD plant 
cosmos (Cosmos bipinnatus) flowers in 68 d under a 15-h NL with 4-h night interruption, while 
flowering in 29 d under a 15-h NL (Fausey, 2006). Similar results have been reported with zinnia 
(Zinnia), sunflower (Helianthus), and cockscomb (Celosia) in which plants flowered faster as 
NL increased (Dole, 2015).  
Roberts and Summerfield (1986) proposed an alternative definition of CNL for 
facultative plants; in SD plants, the CNL is the NL where the optimal flowering response occurs, 
while flowering is reduced or delayed at shorter NL. For example, Dole (2015) found that 
sunflower ‘Sunrich Orange’ reached anthesis in 45, 49, and 94 d under NL of 16, 12, and 8 h 
respectively. The CNL of ‘Sunrich Orange’ must be >12 h because NL of 12 and 8 h delayed 
flowering relative to the 16-h NL. This definition of the CNL provides a more consistent 
description of the photoperiodic responses across species and cultivars since an optimal 
flowering response can be quantified in far shorter periods of time, i.e., plants do not need to be 
grown for long periods of time to determine if flowering may eventually occur at the given NL. 
Furthermore, the effect of temperature on the flowering response of a given species or cultivar 
can be more accurately described when the photoperiodic response is already optimized. 
Long- and short-day plants vary in the number of inductive photoperiods required to 
initiate flowers. For example, Japanese morning flower (Chenopodium rubrum), and spinach 
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(Spinacia oleracea) require only one SD for flower initiation, whereas chrysanthemum 
(Dendranthema grandiflora) requires at least 12 SD (Thomas and Vince-Prue, 1997). The 
minimum number of inductive cycles for flowering to continue is termed floral evocation. Floral 
evocation indicates an irreversible commitment to flowering, and some degree of flowering will 
occur after the plant returns to non-inductive photoperiods. In species such as Japanese morning 
flower and spinach, returning to non-inductive LD following a single inductive SD allows for the 
continuation of flowering. In contrast, D. grandiflora may initiate flowers by 12 SD, but flower 
development fails unless SD are continuously applied (Thomas and Vince-Prue, 1997). Thus, 
photoperiodism consists of three factors: 1) SD, LD or day-neutral responses, 2) obligate or 
facultative responses, and 3) the number of inductive cycles required for floral evocation. 
Physiology of photoperiodic flowering 
Following inductive photoperiods, the vegetative meristem undergoes a transformation to 
a floral meristem. In determinate flowering species, this transformation terminates any further 
production of vegetative structures, and the floral meristem begins to differentiate into a single 
flower or inflorescence. For this literature review, the term “flower” will refer to both a flower 
and/or an inflorescence.  
 The primary site of photoperiod perception occurs in the leaves (Hamner and Long, 1939; 
Knott, 1934; Zeevart, 1958). Knott (1934) conducted photoperiod experiments with spinach by 
exposing either the leaves or shoot apex to inductive LD while covering the alternate organ such 
that the inductive LD would not be perceived. When spinach leaves were exposed to LD, flower 
initiation occurred even when the shoot apex was covered. Conversely, spinach failed to initiate 
flowers when the leaves were covered while the shoot apex was exposed to LD. Hamner and 
Long (1939) conducted a similar experiment with Jerusalem artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus) 
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and found that tuber formation occurred when leaves were exposed to inductive SD, while the 
shoot tips were given non-inductive LD. Tuber formation did not occur in the inverse treatment. 
Furthermore, tuber formation always occurred when the entire plant except for one leaf was 
given the non-inductive LD treatment. This experiment demonstrated that a single leaf exposed 
to inductive photoperiods can elicit flowering in a plant otherwise grown under non-inductive 
photoperiods. 
Zeevart (1958) demonstrated that leaves transition to an induced state that retains the 
capacity to elicit floral responses when returned to non-inductive photoperiods. For example, 
when leaves from Xanthium grown under inductive SD were grafted onto Xanthium plants 
maintained under non-inductive LD, flowering occurred. Zeevart also excised leaves from 
Xanthium plants grown under non-inductive LD and then treated these excised leaves with SD. 
These LD-SD treated leaves were then grafted onto plants growing under non-inductive LD, and 
flowering followed. These classical experiments demonstrated that detached leaves are capable 
of perceiving photoperiod and eliciting a floral response when grafted on to non-induced plants; 
thus, the leaves reached an irreversibly induced state, since returning to LD did not affect the 
capacity to elicit flowering. Furthermore, these induced SD leaves could be re-grafted numerous 
times and continue to initiate flowers under LD. Zeevart, among other researchers, hypothesized 
that leaves produce a floral stimulus that can be transported to the shoot apex and stimulate the 
transformation of the vegetative meristem to the reproductive meristem. This floral stimulus was 
later termed florigen (Thomas and Vince-Prue, 1997). 
Considerable work has been done to investigate the physiological mechanisms that are 
responsible for the perception of photoperiod. The capacity to flower in response to specific 
photoperiods indicates that plants must be able to accurately measure the duration of the dark 
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period during a 24-hour cycle. These measurements are governed by the interaction between a 
photoreceptor (phytochrome), which discriminates between light and darkness, and an internal 
clock (circadian oscillator), which measures the duration of darkness (Thomas and Vince-Prue, 
1997).  
Phytochrome is a photoreversible protein pigment that exists in two isomeric forms: 
phytochrome red (PR), the inactive form with a maximum absorption peak near 665 nm, and 
phytochrome far-red (PFR), the biologically active form with a maximum absorption peak near 
730 nm. Phytochrome is synthesized in the leaf in the PR form, and when light is absorbed by PR, 
it is photoconverted to PFR; the absorption of light by PFR causes photoconversion back to PR. 
Furthermore, PFR reverts to PR in the absence of light. Night-break experiments with red and far-
red light have demonstrated the photoreversibility of phytochrome and that the interruption of 
flowering in SD species is caused by the presence of PFR during a dark period (Cathey and 
Borthwick, 1957; Downs, 1956). When Xanthium was exposed to 2 min of red light during an 
inductive long night, flowering was completely inhibited; however, when Xanthium was treated 
with 2 min of far-red light after exposure to red light, flowering occurred (Cathey and 
Borthwick, 1957). Red and far-red light were alternated several times, and the color of light in 
the last exposure determined whether flowering occurred. Identical results were obtained by 
Downs (1956) using multiple brief exposures of red and far-red light to inhibit or promote 
flowering in chrysanthemum and soybean (Glycine max). The results from these experiments 
demonstrate that the inhibition of flowering in these SD species was caused by the formation of 
PFR during an inductive night, and that the formation of PFR could be reversed by exposure to far-
red light.  
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The photoreversibility of phytochrome enables plants to discriminate between periods of 
light and dark, but measuring the relative duration of these light and dark periods is essential for 
photoperiodic responses to occur. Bunning (1936) studied the behavior of several plants relating 
to the cyclical movement of leaves. In the common bean (Phaseolus), the leaves assumed one 
position during the day and another position during the night; however, when bean plants were 
placed in an extended dark period, e.g., 48 or 72 h, following a light period, the leaves would 
continue to alter their orientation at regular intervals without the input of light to stimulate this 
behavior. Thus, it appeared that leaf orientation was entrained to an internal clock that continued 
to function in the absence of external stimuli.  
The clock hypothesis was later proposed by Bunning (1960) which asserted that plants 
possess an endogenous circadian oscillator capable of regulating gene expression and various 
physiological processes. This hypothesis has since been modified and is now referred to as the 
external coincidence model (Thomas and Vince-Prue, 1997). The external coincidence model 
describes plants as having a light-sensitive and light-insensitive phase during the night that is 
controlled by a circadian oscillator. This was demonstrated in an experiment by Coulter and 
Hamner (1964) in which SD soybean was exposed to cycles of an 8-h light period followed by a 
64-h dark period. Light was delivered at 4-h intervals during the 64-h dark period, and flowering 
data were collected to evaluate the sensitivity to the night-break. In this experiment, soybean 
demonstrated a circadian rhythm in which periods of maximum and minimum sensitivity to the 
night-break alternated at regular intervals during the extended dark period. 
Under photoperiods more similar to natural conditions, the light-sensitive phase typically 
occurs during the middle of a dark period, and flowering is promoted or inhibited when light is 
delivered during this phase in LD and SD plants, respectively. For example, Vince-Prue (1975) 
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applied 1 h of red light to Fuchsia, a LD plant, for each hour over a 16-h night period and found 
that the greatest effect in promoting flowering was when light was delivered 8 h after the 
beginning of the dark period. In contrast, Salisbury (1963) conducted a similar experiment using 
1 min of red light at 1-h intervals during a 16-h dark period with Xanthium and found that the 
maximum inhibition of flowering occurred when light was delivered 8 h after the start of the 
dark period. Red light that was delivered before or after 8 h had a significantly reduced effect in 
promoting flowering in Fuchsia and inhibiting flowering in Xanthium. These night-break 
experiments demonstrated that LD and SD plants possess a light-sensitive phase during the dark 
period, and light delivered during this phase promotes flowering in LD plants and inhibits 
flowering in SD plants. The external coincidence model therefore describes time measurement as 
a process that is dependent on the coincidence of light with the light-sensitive phase to promote 
or inhibit flowering. Dawn and dusk entrain the circadian oscillator each day such that the timing 
of the light-sensitive phase shifts in parallel with the cyclical variation in daylength throughout 
the year (Thomas and Vince-Prue, 1997). 
Poinsettia production and market 
The U.S. floriculture industry is valued at approximately $4.60B/yr (USDA, 2018). 
Poinsettias (Euphorbia pulcherrima Willd.ex Klotzsch.) are the second highest valued crop 
among potted flowering plants at $149 million per year. In recent decades, retailers began 
stocking poinsettias in early November as a harbinger for the Christmas season, which has forced 
commercial growers to shift their production schedules to accommodate this early market 
demand. To have salable plants by November, growers begin poinsettia production between late 
July through mid-August. Poinsettias are propagated from cuttings that continue vegetative 
growth until mid-September at which point the daylength becomes short enough for flower 
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initiation (Ecke, 2004). The flowers develop until the primary cyathium begins shedding pollen – 
commonly referred to as anthesis, which is the industry standard for determining when plants are 
flowering and ready to be shipped. The colorful, showy bracts subtending the flower develop in 
parallel with the cyathia, and a significant amount of color develops by the time these plants 
reach anthesis. 
In recent years, high temperature delay of flower initiation, termed heat delay, has 
become a significant challenge for poinsettia growers. Approximately one-third of all poinsettias 
produced in the United States are in regions that are considered especially prone to heat delay, 
i.e., states where average daily temperatures (ADT) regularly exceed 27 °C during September 
(USDA, 2018). Poinsettias that are delayed by high temperatures may mature too late to be 
shipped in time for the Christmas market. This can lead to a significant loss of revenue on a crop 
that is already marginally profitable. The increasing global temperatures brought on by climate 
change are expected to amplify the magnitude of heat delay in susceptible regions and spread 
this problem to new areas previously unaffected by heat delay. 
The poinsettia inflorescence 
Poinsettias form a determinate inflorescence under SD (Ecke, 2004). The poinsettia 
inflorescence has been described as a dichasial cluster of cyathia, and each cyathium consists of 
numerous staminate flowers and a single pistillate flower enveloped within an involucral cup 
(Rao, 1971; Schnelle, 2008). Following flower initiation, the final three leaves to differentiate 
from the meristem form a whorl of bracts that subtend the primary cyathium. Additional levels of 
cyathia and bracts initiate from the axils of these three primary bracts (Struckmeyer and Beck, 
1959). A varying number of leaves below the terminal inflorescence will also transition into 
bracts when inductive SD are continuously provided (Ecke, 2004).  
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Differentiating flower initiation and flower development in poinsettia  
Several of the foundational studies on poinsettia flowering conducted anatomical 
experiments by dissecting apical meristems from plants under inductive photoperiods (Goddard, 
1960; Larson and Langhans 1963a,b; Miller and Kiplinger, 1962). In each of these studies, the 
vegetative meristem persisted for several days after the start of SD until a morphological 
transformation took place, which physically distinguished the meristem from one that was 
vegetative. The measurements and descriptions slightly vary from these studies, but, in general, 
the meristem becomes reduced in height with a horizontally flat surface followed by the 
differentiation of the primordia of the primary cyathium. The time from the start of an inductive 
photoperiod until the transition of the meristem from vegetative to reproductive development has 
been defined as flower initiation, i.e., the sum of the various physiological and biochemical 
responses to inductive photoperiods that elicit a morphological change at the shoot apex. Flower 
development has been defined as the sum of all floral development events downstream of the 
first observable change at the apex. Visible bud, a horticulturally significant point in poinsettia 
production, describes the stage of floral development when the primary bracts separate from the 
primary cyathium and the primary cyathium becomes clearly visible to the naked eye; visible 
bud estimates the mid-point of poinsettia production, and many studies on poinsettia flowering 
record the timing of this event. 
The photoperiod requirement for flower initiation and flower development can be 
different for a particular species or cultivar. For example, chrysanthemums (Dendranthemum 
×grandiflorum) are SD plants that will initiate flowers under photoperiods that are insufficiently 
short for flower development (Cockshull, 1976). Similarly, poinsettias maintained under LD 
conditions (daylight extension lighting provided from 1700 to 2200 HR) will initiate a flower bud 
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once a cultivar-specific node number has been achieved, but the bud will fail to develop into a 
functional flower under those same long-day conditions (Evans et al., 1992a). Although the dates 
in which Evans et al. conducted their experiments were not provided, the NLs provided in their 
study likely ranged from 6 h 48 min to 9 h 48 min, which are based on calculating the difference 
in time from 22:00 HR to sunrise in St. Paul, Minn. during the summer and winter solstice, 
respectively. In both species, flower initiation may occur under photoperiods where flower 
development otherwise fails. Thus, the effect of photoperiod on flower initiation and flower 
development will be reviewed separately below. 
The effect of night length on flower initiation 
Poinsettias will initiate a flowering meristem under both LD and SD environments, but 
flower initiation is more rapid under SD; thus, the poinsettia has been classified as a facultative 
SD plant (Schnelle et al., 2006). However, since flower development fails if plants are 
maintained under continuous LD, flower development must be an obligate SD response. 
Early studies on the photoperiodic responses of poinsettia evaluated the effects of natural-
day (ND) photoperiods beginning on different dates (Gartner and McIntyre, 1956; Goddard, 
1960). Goddard (1960) conducted two anatomical experiments with ‘Barbara Ecke Supreme’ to 
evaluate how the date in which SD begin affects the time to flower initiation. In the first 
experiment, plants were maintained under LD conditions (night-interruption lighting from 2300 
to 0100 HR) until 10 Oct. or 17 Oct. at which point plants were shifted to ND conditions. 
Goddard reported that flower initiation occurred more rapidly when plants were shifted from LD 
to ND on 17 Oct. compared to plants shifted to ND on 10 Oct., because plants that were shifted 
on 17 Oct. initiated flowers under longer NL than those on 10 Oct. In the second experiment, 
plants were shifted from LD to ND on 9 Oct. and 19 Oct. with the addition of a treatment that 
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received 16-h NL via black cloth on 9 Oct. The plants shifted to ND on 19 Oct. initiated flowers 
faster than those moved to ND on 9 Oct., but the 16-h NL treatment initiated flowers 
significantly faster than either of the ND treatments. 
In a study by Gartner and McIntyre (1956), plants of ‘Barbara Ecke Supreme’ were 
moved from LD to ND on 1 Oct., 8 Oct., 15 Oct., or 22 Oct. The plants that were shifted to ND 
on 15 Oct. and 22 Oct. initiated flowers and matured more rapidly than those shifted on 1 Oct. 
and 8 Oct. This results were similar to those reported by Goddard. Anatomical studies were not 
conducted by Gartner and McIntyre, but the difference in time from the start of SD until visible 
bud and anthesis in the 15 Oct. and 22 Oct. treatments were considerably shorter than those in 
the 1 Oct. and 8 Oct. treatments. The results from both studies demonstrate an acceleration in 
flower response time when plants are shifted to ND at later dates, i.e., when longer NL are 
provided during flower initiation. 
Night lengths longer than those that are possible under ND during the poinsettia 
production season accelerate flowering (Larson and Langhans, 1962; Miller and Kiplinger, 1962; 
Wieland, 1998). Larson and Langhans (1962b) conducted an anatomical experiment with 
‘Barbara Ecke Supreme’ utilizing five NL (11, 12, 14, 15, and 16 h) and reported that flower 
initiation occurred in 14 d at 16-h NL, 16 d at 15-h NL, 18 d at 14-h NL, and 30 d at 12-h NL. 
Flowers failed to initiate at the 11-h NL. This study demonstrated a significant acceleration in 
flower initiation when NL increased from 12 to 14 h and a smaller effect at NL >14 h. Night 
lengths >14 h are not typically possible during poinsettia production without the use of black 
cloth, since these NL would not be achieved under natural conditions; however, a clear benefit 
exists in forcing poinsettias to flower under 14-h NL. 
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Miller and Kiplinger (1962) conducted two photoperiod experiments with ‘Barbara Ecke 
Supreme’ which utilized NL from 11 to 15 h in the first experiment and NL between 10 to 14 h 
in the second. In the first experiment, the researchers reported that time to flower initiation 
occurred in 31 d at the 12-h NL, 17 d at both 13- or 14-h NL, and 14 d at 15-h NL. During the 
second experiment, time to flower initiation occurred in 27 d at the 12-h NL, 20 d at 13-h NL, 
and 18 d at 14-h NL. Plants in the 11-h NL failed to initiate flowers in the first experiment and 
both the 10- and 11-h NL treatments failed in the second experiment. The studies by Miller and 
Kiplinger (1962) and Larson and Langhans (1962) demonstrate a significant acceleration in 
flower initiation as NL increased above 12 h, and a reduced effect above 14 h. 
Wieland (1998) conducted an anatomical experiment with four poinsettia cultivars to 
evaluate the effect of three NL treatments (ND, lights-out, and black-cloth) on the timing of 
flower initiation. The ND treatment began on 17 Sept. (lat. 29°40'N). The lights-out and black-
cloth treatments were maintained under night-interruption lighting (2200 to 0200 HR) until 6 Oct. 
at which point the lighting was terminated. The black cloth treatment consisted of 15-h NL, and 
plants in the lights-out treatment were placed under ND. For the four cultivars used, days to 
flower initiation in each photoperiod treatment are presented here in the following order: black 
cloth, lights-out, and ND. For ‘Lilo Red’, initiation occurred in 8, 11, and 21 d; ‘Freedom Red’ 
in 10, 18, and 28 d; ‘Peterstar Red’ in 15, 23, and 29 d; ‘Success Red’ in 15, 26, and 40 d. In all 
cases, the black cloth treatment initiated a flowering meristem faster than ND or lights-out, and 
lights-out always initiated faster than ND. Since the lights-out treatments were applied at a later 
date than the ND treatments, the longer night lengths accelerated the rate of flower initiation 
relative to ND. Across the four cultivars in Wieland’s experiment, the black-cloth treatment 
initiated flowers 3 to 11 d faster relative to the lights-out treatment. 
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The effect of night length on flower development 
Photoperiod influences the rate of flower development in poinsettia (Grueber and 
Wilkins, 1994; Miller and Kiplinger, 1962; Wang, 2001; Wieland, 1998). In the following 
paragraphs, the phrase “from flower initiation” asserts that the researchers verified that a 
flowering meristem had successfully initiated using one of several dissection techniques and that 
the photoperiod treatments were imposed only during flower development.  
Longer NL result in more rapid flower development than shorter NL; however, the 
benefit of longer NL is not consistent across all stages of flower development, and it is unclear at 
what point no further benefit occurs, i.e., the optimal night length for flower development is not 
well defined. Grueber and Wilkins (1994) found that early stages of flower development from 
flower initiation to visible bud occurred more rapidly under SD (16-h NL) than under ND 
(44°57' N.lat.) in September. In contrast, flower development from visible bud to anthesis 
occurred more rapidly under ND than SD. Differences in the daily light integral (DLI) delivered 
to the plants in each of these photoperiod treatments may explain the acceleration in the ND 
treatments from visible bud to anthesis since later stages of flower development likely have a 
higher DLI requirement when compared to earlier stages of flower development that have a 
smaller infloresence and lower light interception due to the green photosynthesizing leaves being 
covered by red bracts positioned at the top of the canopy. 
Miller and Kiplinger (1962) forced ‘Barbara Ecke Supreme’ to initiate flowers under 
15-h NL and then shifted these plants to NL of 11, 12, or 13 h; the researchers reported that the 
time from flower initiation to visible bud decreased from 38 to 23 to 17 d as NL increased from 
11 to 12 to 13 h respectively. The results from this study agree with the findings of Grueber and 
Wilkins in demonstrating more rapid flower development from flower initiation to visible bud 
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when longer NL are provided. Miller and Kiplinger also forced plants under 15-h NL up to 
visible bud and again shifted these plants to NL of 11, 12, or 13 h until anthesis; time from 
visible bud to anthesis was reported to be 30, 31, and 28 d at the 11-, 12-, and 13-h NL 
respectively. Since the researchers were controlling the photoperiod with incandescent bulbs on 
timers under black cloth, the same DLI was being delivered to each of these treatments, which 
may explain the relatively small differences in flowering time from visible bud to anthesis. The 
results from this study suggest that once poinsettias reach visible bud, photoperiod no longer 
influences the rate at which the primary cyathium reaches anthesis. 
Wang (2001) forced plants of ‘Freedom Red’ and ‘Orion Red’ under artificial SD using 
NL of 11.5 or 12 h and found that the time from flower initiation to visible bud was similar 
between cultivars, but ‘Freedom Red’ and ‘Orion Red’ progressed from flower initiation to 
visible bud 9-10 d faster under 12-h NL than 11.5 h NL. The results from Wang’s study agree 
with the findings of Miller and Kiplinger in that photoperiod has a significant effect during early 
flower development when NL are <12 h. Time from visible bud to anthesis was not quantified in 
both photoperiod treatments during Wang’s study. The large differences in flowering time 
between relatively small differences in NL during Wang’s study suggest that the magnitude of 
increase in flower development rate has a larger effect as NL increases from 11 to 12 h. In Miller 
and Kiplinger’s study, time from flower initiation to visible bud had a larger decrease when NL 
increased from 11 to 12 h (15 d) when compared to the decrease when NL increased from 12 to 
13 h (6 d).  
Wieland (1998) evaluated differences in the rate of flower development from flower 
initiation to visible bud or anthesis over two experiments using the previously mentioned 
photoperiod treatments (ND, lights-out, and black cloth). During the first experiment, no 
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differences in time from flower initiation to visible bud or from flower initiation to visible bud 
were found among the three photoperiod treatments. During the second experiment, no 
differences were observed from flower initiation to visible bud in the NL treatments, but NL had 
a significant effect from flower initiation to anthesis; lights-out and black cloth were 2 to 4 d 
faster than ND, respectively. These results suggest that NL does not influence time from flower 
initiation to visible bud when NL >12 h are provided, which occur naturally in October. In each 
experiment, flower initiation did not occur until at least the second week of October where the 
NL would be at least 12 h. These findings contradict those by Miller and Kiplinger who found a 
significant difference between NL of 12 and 13 h from flower initiation to visible bud; however, 
this may be due to the difference in cultivars used, since ‘Barbara Ecke Supreme’ was not 
included in Wieland’s study. 
The effect of temperature on flowering 
Under moderate temperatures (18 to 22 °C), NDs in mid- to late-September provide 
acceptable NL for rapid flower initiation (Ecke, 2004). However, exposure to supra-optimal 
temperatures under these otherwise inductive NL can delay flowering. This phenomenon is 
termed “heat delay”.  
Heat delay has traditionally been described as a temperature-induced shift in the CNL, 
i.e., the minimum NL required to initiate flowers, such that longer NLs are necessary for flower 
initiation under supra-optimal temperatures (Berghage et al., 1987; Larson and Langhans, 1962b; 
Schnelle, 2008, Wieland, 1998). However, Langhans and Miller (1959) demonstrated the 
challenges associated with defining a fixed value for the CNL due to the varying sensitivities of 
different cultivars and stages of flowering i.e., first color, visible bud, and anthesis, to a given 
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photo-thermal environment. From a commercial standpoint, identifying the NLs and 
temperatures that delay flowering is far more valuable than attempting to define a CNL. 
The flowering response of poinsettias to the photo-thermal environment can be better 
understood if the definition of CNL proposed by Roberts and Summerfield (1986) is considered, 
i.e., the NL below which flowering is delayed or reduced. The effect of temperature can then be 
more accurately described in situations where the NL is optimized so that only temperature is a 
factor, or where both NL and temperature are not optimized to evaluate the interaction of these 
factors.  
Larson and Langhans (1962a) forced ‘Barbara Ecke Supreme’ under 15-h NL at constant 
temperatures of 21 and 27 °C and found that flower initiation was delayed by 14 to 16 d at 27 °C 
relative to 21 °C; these results demonstrated that flower initiation in particular was sensitive to 
high temperatures even when the NL was optimized. Furthermore, the delay in flower initiation 
at 27 °C follows a similar pattern as to what would be expected if shorter NL were provided at 
moderate temperatures. Larson and Langhans (1962b) reported that flower initiation in ‘Barbara 
Ecke Supreme’ was delayed by 14 d when 12-h NL were provided relative to 15-h NL. From this 
perspective, high temperatures appear to alter or modify the NL perceived by poinsettias; 
however, the assumption cannot be made that the delay in flower initiation caused by shorter NL 
or high temperatures operate in the same manner physiologically or biochemically. 
Wieland (1998) used growth chambers to initiate flowers on three poinsettia cultivars at a 
day/night temperature combination of 30/25 °C by providing NL of 11.5, 12, or 12.5 h. In this 
experiment, all three NLs provided are suboptimal and the temperatures are consistent with those 
considered to cause heat delay (Ecke, 2004). ‘Freedom Red’ and ‘Success Red’ failed to initiate 
flowers within 30 d at 11.5-h NL, but both cultivars were able to initiate flowers at 12- or 
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12.5-h NL. ‘Lilo Red’ was capable of initiating flowers at the 11.5-h NL, but initiation occurred 
12 d faster when NL >12 h were provided. The failure to initiate flowers in ‘Freedom Red’ and 
‘Success Red’ at the 11.5-h NL was more likely a delay in flower initiation that exceeded 30 d 
rather than a complete inhibition of flower initiation. Schnelle (2008) reported that flower 
initiation occurred in ‘Freedom Red’ between 44 to 46 d at day/night temperatures of 29/24 °C 
under ND beginning 1 Sept. (lat. 29°40'N). Although a delay in flower initiation that exceeds 
30 d is effectively the same as complete inhibition of flowering from a commercial production 
perspective, a low rate of flowering progress is likely occurring under high temperatures. 
The studies by Wieland (1998) and Larson and Langhans (1962a) clearly demonstrate 
that flower initiation is delayed by high temperatures, but whether the delay is caused by high 
day or night temperatures is unclear. Understanding the effects of day temperature (DT) and 
night temperature (NT) on flowering response time in poinsettia has been the primary focus in 
several studies. Heat delay has most often been correlated with supra-optimal NT (Berghage et 
al., 1987a,b; Langhans and Larson, 1959; Langhans and Miller 1959; Miller and Kiplinger, 
1962). Langhans and Larson (1959) conducted a full factorial experiment with 16 day/night 
temperature combinations from four temperatures (10, 15, 21, and 27 °C) on ‘Barbara Ecke 
Supreme’ under two NL treatments (ND and black cloth for 15 h). Under 15-h NL, warmer DT 
accelerated flowering time within each NT treatment. This was also true for the ND treatments 
except at a NT of 27 °C where flowering failed to occur regardless of DT. Furthermore, 
flowering was delayed at the 27 °C NT relative to the 21 °C NT regardless of DT at the 15-h NL. 
The results from this experiment indicated that NT >21 °C inhibits or delays flowering under 
black cloth or ND, and 27 °C DT was acceptable for flowering. 
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Berghage et al. (1987a) provided further evidence that supra-optimal NT cause poinsettia 
heat delay. The researchers utilized a full factorial experiment consisting of 36 day and night 
temperature treatments from six temperatures (14, 17, 20, 23, 26, and 29 °C). ‘Annette Hegg 
Dark Red’ poinsettias were grown under 14-h NL for the duration of the experiment. Results 
from this experiment demonstrated two different types of flower delay: a delay in floral initiation 
caused by NT of 26 or 29 °C, and a delay in floral development that occurred at low ADT. Rapid 
flower initiation and anthocyanin synthesis in the bracts occurred for all treatments with NT of 
<23 °C. In contrast, treatments with NT >26 °C displayed a delay in bract coloration or 
completely inhibited floral development regardless of DT. These results suggested that both 
flower initiation and development were primarily controlled by night temperature under 
inductive photoperiods, and that growers need to maintain NT of <23 °C to avoid heat delay.  
Schnelle (2008) conducted a heat delay study and obtained results that appeared to 
contradict those obtained by Berghage et al. (1987a). Four poinsettia cultivars were grown under 
four DT/NT combinations (23/19, 26/22, 24/24, and 29/24 °C) that provided three different ADT 
regimes (21, 24, and 27 °C). Plants were grown under 12-h NL for the duration of the 
experiment. The 27 °C ADT (29/24 °C) treatment was significantly delayed in time to first bract 
color, visible bud, and anthesis compared to the other three temperatures. If NT alone delayed 
flower initiation, then the 24/24 °C and 29/24 °C treatments should have been equally delayed 
compared to the 23/19 and 26/22 °C treatments; however, delayed flowering occurred only with 
the 29/24 °C treatment which suggested that ADT, not NT, was responsible for heat delay. 
Although Schnelle described high ADT as the cause for heat delay, the experimental treatments 
cannot differentiate the effect of DT from ADT since the 29/24 °C treatment had the highest DT 
and the highest ADT.  
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The apparent discrepancy amongst the research literature concerning whether supra-
optimal NT, DT or ADT causes heat delay has left poinsettia growers uncertain as to how to 
manage the greenhouse environment during flower initiation and development of poinsettias. 
The general consensus in the industry has been that the experimental differences were due to the 
different cultivars grown in these studies, and, perhaps, the modern cultivars respond to 
temperature differently than older cultivars. 
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EVALUATING THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND PHOTOPERIOD ON 
POINSETTIA FLOWERING 
Abstract 
 The effects of day temperature (DT), night temperature (NT), and night length (NL) were 
evaluated on the flowering responses of heat-tolerant and heat-sensitive poinsettia (Euphorbia 
pulcherrima Willd. ex Klotzsch) cultivars Orion Red and Prestige Red, respectively. Plants were 
grown for 17 d in 60 DT × NT × NL treatments which consisted of three DT (20, 24, 28 °C), 
four NT (16, 20, 24, 28 °C), and five NL (10, 11, 12, 13, 14 h). After 17 d, all plants were 
consolidated to one greenhouse with an inductive environment (14-h NL, 24 ±2.0 °C DT and 
21.2 ±1.4 °C NT) and the timing of first color, visible bud, and anthesis were recorded. Orion 
Red reached anthesis 8 to 10 d faster than Prestige Red across all NLs; however, in both 
cultivars, days to anthesis decreased in a sigmoidal pattern as NL increased. The flowering 
responses of both cultivars to DT was quite similar, and it is noteworthy that the progress to 
flower under a 12-h NL was approximately half that of plants grown at a 13- or 14-h NL. Also, 
under a 12-h NL, the rate of progress to flower decreased linearly as DT increased for both 
cultivars. At longer NL (13-14 h), DT had little effect on progress to flower. Thus, high DT 
delayed flowering of both heat tolerant and heat-sensitive cultivars when flower initiation 
occurred under NL typical of naturally occurring NLs in September and early October, i.e., 12-h 
NL. In contrast, the flowering responses to NT was quite different for the two cultivars. The 
heat-sensitive cultivar showed relatively little change in flowering response time as NT increased 
from 16 to 28 °C within each NL treatment; however, the heat-sensitive cultivar displayed a 
large decrease in progress to flower as NT increased from 20 to 28 °C. Thus, the heat sensitive 
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cultivar responded uniquely to high NT. While the delayed flowering that occurred at 28 °C and 
14-h NL was significant, the rate of progress to flower at this treatment was significantly higher 
than the same high temperature (28 °C) and a 12-h NL. This suggests that artificially shortening 
NL to 14 h with a black cloth system does not prevent heat delay of poinsettia, but it allows for 
more rapid flowering than if flower initiation took place under natural NL (~12 h). To 
summarize, high DT affected flowering during the first 17 d when flower initiation took place at 
12-h NL for poinsettia cultivars categorized as heat tolerant and heat sensitive, while high NT 
uniquely delayed flowering of the heat-sensitive cultivar at NL from 12-14 h. 
Introduction 
Poinsettia is a short-day plant that begins to initiate flowers around the time of the 
autumnal equinox (Sept. 21st) when NLs become sufficiently long and thereby inductive (Ecke, 
2004). Flower initiation can be delayed by exposure to supra-optimal temperatures; this 
phenomenon is termed “heat delay.” Approximately one-third of all poinsettias produced in the 
United States are in regions that are considered especially prone to heat delay, i.e., states where 
average daily temperatures (ADT) regularly exceed 27 °C during September (USDA, 2019). 
Poinsettias that are delayed by high temperatures may mature too late to be shipped in time for 
the Christmas market. This can lead to a significant loss of revenue on a crop that is considered 
to be marginally profitable. The increasing global temperatures brought on by climate change are 
expected to amplify the magnitude of heat delay in susceptible regions and spread this problem 
to new areas previously unaffected by heat delay. 
Numerous studies on poinsettia flowering have attributed heat delay to be a function of 
NT (Berghage et al., 1987; Kofranek and Hackett 1965; Larson and Langhans, 1959; Langhans 
and Miller 1959; Roberts and Struckmeyer, 1938). Berghage et al. provided evidence that supra-
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optimal NT was the cause of heat delay. This study utilized a full factorial experiment consisting 
of 36 day and night temperature treatments from six temperatures (14, 17, 20, 23, 26, and 29 °C) 
provided to ‘Annette Hegg Dark Red’ grown under 14-h NLs for the duration of the experiment. 
Results from this experiment demonstrated two different types of flower delay: treatments with 
NT >26 °C displayed a delay in bract coloration or completely inhibited floral (cyathia) 
development regardless of DT, and a delay in floral development occurred as ADT decreased 
from 23 to 14 °C. Anthocyanin synthesis in the bracts occurred for all treatments with NT of 
<23 °C. These results suggest that growers need to maintain NT of <23 °C to avoid heat delay. 
 Schnelle (2008) conducted a poinsettia heat delay study that contradicted those obtained 
by Berghage et al. (1987). Four poinsettia cultivars were grown under four DT/NT combinations 
(23/19, 26/22, 24/24, and 29/24 °C) that provided three ADT treatments (21, 24, and 27 °C) 
while the plants were grown under 12-h NLs for the duration of the experiment. The 27 °C ADT 
(29/24 °C) treatment was significantly delayed in time to first bract color, visible bud, and 
anthesis compared to the other three DT/NT treatments, while flowering was not delayed in the 
24/24 °C treatment. This suggests that ADT or DT, not NT, was responsible for heat delay.  
 The apparent discrepancy amongst the research literature concerning whether supra-
optimal NT, DT or ADT causes heat delay has left poinsettia growers uncertain as to how to 
manage the greenhouse environment during flower initiation and development of poinsettias. 
The general consensus in the industry has been that the experimental differences were due to the 
different cultivars grown and that modern cultivars respond to temperature differently than older 
cultivars. Our hypothesis is that the photoperiodic flowering response of poinsettia is modified 
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by temperature. Thus, the differing heat delay responses reported by Schnelle and Berghage et al. 
are due the different photoperiods provided in their studies, e.g. a 12-h versus a 14-h NL. 
The objective of this project was to examine the interaction of DT, NT and NL on 
poinsettia flowering. Specifically, we sought to focus on the early stages of flowering, e.g., 
flower initiation, since this is when poinsettias appear to be most sensitive to heat delay, and 
separating the early stages of flowering from flower development minimizes the potential of 
clouding the experiment by observing the already well-documented effects of ADT on the rate of 
flower development.   
Materials and Methods 
Two poinsettia cultivars (Orion Red and Prestige Red) were selected for this experiment 
to evaluate heat-tolerant and heat-sensitive flowering responses, respectively. Three hundred 
cuttings of each cultivar were propagated in a foam medium (Oasis Rootcubes Plus Wedge, 
Smithers-Oasis, Kent, Oh.) under long-day conditions that consisted of LED bulbs (Utilitech 9W 
LED A19 Light Bulb, West Lawn, Pa.) that delivered 1.15 ±0.20 µmol.m-2.s-1 from 1630 HR to 
0000 HR daily. After 21 d, cuttings were transplanted into 1.33-L containers with a peat-based 
growing medium (Fafard 3B, Sun Gro, Anderson, S.Car.) and provided long-day (8-h NL) 
conditions with metal halide lamps that delivered 175 ±25 µmol.m-2.s -1 from 0800 HR to 0000 HR 
daily. After 10 d, plants were pinched to five nodes and vegetative growth continued for 4 
weeks. The most uniform 240 plants from each cultivar were selected, thinned to three stems, 
and randomly assigned to each of 60 temperature × photoperiod treatments for 17 d. The 
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treatments consisted of a factorial arrangement made up of three DT treatments (20, 24 or 
28 °C), four NT treatments (16, 20, 24 or 28 °C), and five NLs (10, 11, 12, 13 or 14 h).  
To achieve the temperature × photoperiod treatments, four greenhouses provided one of 
four temperatures (16, 20, 24 or 28 °C) throughout the experiment, while the 12 DT/NT 
combinations were achieved by moving plants amongst greenhouses at the beginning and the end 
of each photoperiod. A 16 °C DT treatment was not provided since it was not possible to 
accurately maintain that temperature. Weather stations (Argus Controls, Surrey, B.C., Canada) 
continuously measured the temperatures within each greenhouse. Day was defined as the period 
from 0800 to 2000 HR, and the actual temperatures for the 20, 24, and 28 °C greenhouses were 
19.7 ±1.2, 23.8 ±0.7, and 27.9 ±1.9 °C respectively. Night was defined as 2000 to 0800 HR, and 
the actual temperatures for the 16, 20, 24, and 28 °C greenhouses were 16.2 ±0.9, 19.9 ±0.6, 23.9 
±0.2, and 27.3 ±1.0 °C respectively. These temperature data were averaged over the two 
experimental replications. 
Within each greenhouse, two benches (7.3 m × 1.5 m) were subdivided into three 
sections (2.43 m × 1.5 m × 0.9 m) and separated with aluminized radiant barriers (Double 
Reflective Insulation, Reflectix Inc., Markleville, Ind.) to prevent light pollution from 
neighboring treatments. Five bench sections within a greenhouse were randomly assigned a NL 
treatment (10, 11, 12, 13 or 14 h) with one of the six sections not being used. Within each of the 
five bench sections, four white LED bulbs were hung above the plants to provide day-length-
extension lighting. The white LED bulbs were controlled with timers that turned on at 1730 HR 
each day, and black cloth was pulled over the benches at the same time. Each evening the white 
LED bulbs turned off at 1800, 1900, 2000, 2100 or 2200 HR in each of the five photoperiod 
sections to provide the 10-, 11-, 12-, 13- or 14-h NL treatments, respectively. The black cloth 
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was pulled off of the benches at 0800 HR daily. Sunrise occurred prior to 0800 HR through the 
experimental period, so the photoperiod treatments started at 0800 HR daily. 
The plants were transported on carts between greenhouses in lit corridors approximately 
20 min prior to the termination of daylight extension periods so that the photoperiod treatments 
were uninterrupted and the NLs were precise. At 0800 HR, black cloth was removed in all 
greenhouses and plants were moved to their assigned DT. Moving plants back to the appropriate 
DT treatment took 20-30 min. After 17 d, all plants were consolidated to one greenhouse with an 
inductive environment (14-h NL, 24 ±2.0 °C DT and 21.2 ±1.4 °C NT) and grown to anthesis.  
A pesticide drench (Mainspring, Syngenta Crop Protection LLC., Greensboro, N.C.) was 
used on all plants for control of whiteflies. Plants were continuously fertigated with Peters Excel 
Cal-Mag Special (15N-5P2O5-15K2O) at 150 mg.L-1 N for the duration of the experiment. 
Data were collected when plants reached first color, visible bud, and anthesis. First color 
was determined on each stem when a green leaf had a distinctive blush of red pigmentation. 
Visible bud was identified when the primary cyathium was clearly visible (~2 mm in diameter). 
Anthesis was identified on the first stamen to bear pollen from the primary cyathium. Progress to 
anthesis was calculated as the reciprocal of days to anthesis, and data were scaled between 0-1. A 
tag was hung on the most recently mature expanded leaf on each stem at the beginning of 
temperature × photoperiod treatments, and the number of nodes on each stem above the tag was 
counted at anthesis. The experiment was performed twice with replications beginning on 14 
Sept. 2018 and 1 Feb. 2019. Both replications followed the same procedures except that plants 
were grown non-pinched, i.e., with a single stem per plant during the second replication.  
Statistical analysis of data was performed using JMP Pro (v. 14.0) (SAS Institute Inc., 
Cary, N.C.). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were conducted to evaluate the significance of 
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each factor and their interactions on each of the three flowering responses. Each flowering 
response was transformed by taking the reciprocal of the number of days to reach a given 
response to estimate the amount of progress made during the 17 d when treatments were applied. 
Least squares means were calculated for each of the 60 photoperiod × temperature treatments, 
and then these treatment means were scaled between 0 and 1. For example, progress to anthesis 
was calculated as the reciprocal of days to anthesis, and the calculated least squares means for 
each photoperiod × temperature treatment were scaled between 0-1. The treatment with the 
fastest progress to anthesis rate (fewest days to anthesis) was set equal to 1 and the treatment 
with the slowest progress to anthesis rate (greatest days to anthesis) was set equal to 0. Data for 
Orion Red and Prestige Red were transformed independent of each other.   
Results 
The ANOVA of the full experimental factorial demonstrated large differences in time to 
anthesis across cultivars and NLs (Table 1; Figure 1). Temperature effects were evaluated within 
each NL treatment and each cultivar to provide better resolution on the effects of DT and NT. 
Orion Red reached anthesis 8 to 10 d faster than Prestige Red across all NLs; however, in both 
cultivars, days to anthesis decreased in a sigmoidal pattern as NL increased. Both cultivars 
showed a slight decrease in days to anthesis when NL increased from 10 to 11 h and from 13 to 
14 h, while a large decrease occurred between 11 and 13 h. Orion Red had the largest decrease in 
days to anthesis (8 d) when NL increased from 11 to 12 h, while time to anthesis decreased in 
Prestige Red by 5 d when NL increased from 11 to 12 h and from 12 to 13 h. 
In Figures 2 and 3, each data point in the day temperature figures (Fig. 2A, C, E; Fig. 3 
A, C, E) represents the average time to reach a flowering response across the four night 
temperatures and vice versa for the night temperature figures (Fig. 2B, D, F; Fig. 3B, D, F). 
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Thus, all 60 temperature × photoperiod treatments are represented in each day or night 
temperature figure. 
At the 10-h NL, Orion Red made significantly more progress to visible bud and anthesis 
at a DT of 20 °C compared to 24 and 28 °C (Fig. 2C,E), while no DT response was noted for 
first color (Fig 2A). At the 11-h NL, progress to all three flowering responses increased if DT 
was 20 °C. At the 12-h NL, Orion Red showed a linear decrease in progress to all three flowering 
responses as DT increased from 20 to 28 °C. At the 13-h NL, little change occurred in flowering 
response time compared to the 12-h NL if DT was 20 °C; however, at 24 and 28 °C, increasing 
NL from 12 to 13 or 14 h resulted in a significant increase in progress to flower.  
The flowering responses of Orion Red to NT demonstrated relatively small responses 
from 16 to 28 °C; however, NT from 20 to 24 °C tended to be optimal (Fig. 2B,D,F). In general, 
progress to first color, visible bud and anthesis showed a significant increase as NL increased 
from 11 to 13 h. Little to no differences were observed between NLs of 13 and 14 h at NT of 20 
and 24 °C. 
For Prestige Red, no differences in progress to first color, visible bud, and anthesis were 
observed for the different DT treatments at the 10-h NL (Figure 3A,C,E). At the 11-h NL, 
progress to each of the three flowering responses increased at 20 °C DT compared to the 10-h 
NL treatments. At the 12-h NL, Prestige Red showed a linear decrease in progress to flower in 
response to DT. No differences in progress to flower across the DT treatments were observed at 
13-h NL, while 14-h NLs resulted in a greater progress to anthesis at 24 and 28 °C DT. These 
data clearly demonstrate that when DT are relatively cool (20 °C), the greatest increase in 
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progress to anthesis occurs as NL increases from 11 and 12 h, while at the warmest DT (28 °C) 
the greatest increase in progress to flower occurs as NL increases from 12 to 13 h.  
For Prestige Red, no differences in progress to first color, visible bud, and anthesis were 
observed for the different NT treatments at the 10-h NL (Figure 3B, D, F), while at 11-h NL 
progress to the three flowering responses increased if NT was 20 and 24 °C. At the 11-h NL, no 
increase in progress to flower was observed compared to the 10-h NL if the NT was 16 or 28 °C. 
At the 12-h NL, progress to flower increased significantly at all temperatures compared to the 
11-h NL; however, progress to flower decreased significantly as NT increased from 24 to 28 °C. 
Similarly, at the 13- and 14-h NLs progress to flower continued to occur at a faster rate at all NT, 
but progress was much slower when NT increased from 20 to 28 °C NT.  
Discussion 
The results from this study demonstrate that the poinsettia flowering response to 
temperature depends on NL. For both the heat-sensitive cultivar, Prestige Red, and the heat-
tolerant cultivar, Orion Red, flowering occurred more rapidly at short NLs when the DT was 
relatively cool (20 °C), while longer NLs were required when DT was warm (28 °C). This 
suggests that when poinsettias are grown under natural NL conditions in early September 
through early October, cool DT will result in earlier flower initiation. Our temperature treatments 
were provided for only 17 d before plants were moved to 24 °C and 14-h NL. We expect that 
once the initial stages of flower initiation occur, warmer temperatures, e.g., 24 °C, speed the rate 
of flower development. For example, poinsettias grown continuously at 20 °C will stimulate 
early flower initiation due to the interaction of temperature and photoperiod, but 20 °C is not 
optimal for flower development, so the fastest flowering may not occur when 20 °C is provided 
continuously (Grueber and Wilkins, 1994). Additionally, the interactive response of DT and NL 
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discussed here is different from what is commonly described as heat delay, because both 
cultivars responded similarly to these treatments, while empirical observations demonstrate that 
Orion Red is heat tolerant while Prestige Red is heat sensitive. 
The flowering responses of Prestige Red were dramatically slower at the high NT 
(28 °C), while Orion Red showed relatively little change in flowering across NT. High NT 
caused slower flower development of Prestige Red when NL decreased from 14 to 11 h. This 
suggests that if high NT cannot be avoided due to prevailing temperatures, using black-out 
curtains to create longer nights will not entirely alleviate heat delay, but flowering will occur 
faster at a 14-h NL than if the plants were receiving natural NL in the fall.  For this reason, black 
clothing poinsettias is an effective method for reducing the magnitude of heat delay in heat-
sensitive cultivars. 
Our results show that the data presented by Schnelle (2008) and Berghage et al. (1987) 
are not actually in conflict. Schnelle (2008) conducted experiments under 12-h NLs and reported 
that time to flower increased with ADT, and our data in the 12-h NL treatments are in agreement. 
Day temperature and progress to anthesis were inversely proportional at the 12-h NL in both 
cultivars. Berghage et al. (1987) conducted their study under 14-h NLs and reported that time to 
flower increased with NT alone, and our data in the 14-h NL treatments are also in agreement. 
Increasing NT delivered to Prestige Red from 20 to 28 °C decreased progress to anthesis at the 
14-h NL. Orion Red showed a significant decrease in progress to anthesis under 13-h NLs at the 
28 °C NT relative to the 20 and 24 °C NT treatments; however, increasing the NL to 14 h 
reduced the adverse effect of the 28 °C NT. 
Poinsettia cultivars have traditionally been classified by their response time, which is 
defined as the number of weeks of continuous inductive photoperiods required to reach anthesis. 
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Orion Red is considered an “early season” cultivar with a response time of 7.5-8 weeks while 
Prestige Red is considered a “late season” cultivar with a response time of 9 weeks. Our data 
demonstrate that increasing NLs decreased the overall time to flower in both cultivars, but a 
difference of 8 to 10 d to anthesis between cultivars was maintained across all NLs. The overall 
cultivar response time from initiation to anthesis does not necessarily correlate with enhanced 
tolerance to supra-optimal temperatures during flower initiation. For example, cultivars such as 
Prestige Early Red and Christmas Glory Red have similar response times to Orion Red, but both 
cultivars are considered to be heat-sensitive. 
Cultivar selection is one of the most critical steps for poinsettia growers to consider when 
attempting to avoid heat delay, and these decisions could be improved if breeders evaluate new 
cultivar introductions for susceptibility to heat delay. The current study provides guidelines for 
poinsettia breeders to evaluate the effect of high temperatures on flower initiation and early 
development in new cultivars. To achieve this, we recommend using two DT × NT regimes of 
24/20 and 28/28 °C under both 12- and 14-h NLs to assess the temperature sensitivity of a 
cultivar under photoperiods that reflect forcing plants into flower under both natural days and 
black cloth situations. For example, at the 12-h NL, Orion Red flowered 4 d faster when 
initiating under DT/NT of 24/20 °C relative to 28/28 °C, which demonstrates that this cultivar is 
slightly susceptible to delay under NLs similar to natural photoperiod conditions in September. 
Orion Red did not demonstrate a delay in flowering at these two temperature regimes when 
provided a 14-h NL. At the 12-h NL, Prestige Red flowered approximately 10.5 d faster when 
initiating under DT/NT of 24/20 °C relative to 28/28 °C. Prestige Red grown at a 14-h NL 
flowered 8.5 d faster at DT/NT of 24/20 °C relative to 28/28 °C. Furthermore, despite the 
observed delay at a 14-h NL on Prestige Red grown under a DT/NT of 28/28 °C, this treatment 
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actually flowered faster than the 24/20 °C treatment at 12 h. Thus, growers located in regions 
where high temperatures are expected during September could produce heat-sensitive varieties if 
a black cloth system is available to provide 14-h NLs. 
Poinsettia is often described as an obligate short-day plant and several studies have 
identified a critical NL for poinsettia to be between 11.5 to 12.5 h depending on cultivar (Ecke, 
2004; Grueber, 1985; Kristofferson, 1969; Larson and Langhans, 1962; Langhans and Miller 
1959). However, our data show that a low rate of progress towards flowering occurs at 10- to 
11-h NLs under certain temperatures. For example, Orion Red demonstrated significant 
differences in progress to anthesis under a DT of 20 °C under 10-h NLs; both cultivars showed 
significantly higher rates of progress to anthesis at NT of 20 and 24 °C relative to 16 and 28 °C 
at 11-h NLs. Furthermore, Evans et al. (1992) demonstrated that poinsettia will initiate a 
cyathium under long-days (natural-day photoperiods at lat. 44°57'N with daylight extension 
lighting from 1700 to 2200 HR) once a cultivar-specific long-day leaf number has been achieved; 
however, this cyathium fails to develop to anthesis. Thomas and Vince-Prue (1997) described the 
facultative floral response as when flowering eventually occurs regardless of photoperiod; thus, 
technically-speaking, poinsettia should be characterized as a facultative short-day plant with 
regards to flower initiation. However, flower development does not occur under long-day 
conditions, which indicates that poinsettia is an obligate short-day plant with regards to flower 
development. A similar phenomenon has been reported in the short-day plant chrysanthemum 
(Dendranthemum ×grandiflorum) in which flower buds initiate under long days but fail to 
develop unless short-days are provided (Cockshull, 1976).  
Heat delay has previously been described as a delay in flower initiation due to a shift in 
the critical NL caused by supra-optimal temperatures (Berghage et al. 1987; Kristofferson, 1969; 
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Schnelle, 2008; Wieland, 1998). However, since poinsettia is a facultative, short-day plant this 
explanation of a temperature-induced shift in the critical NL cannot be valid. An alternative 
definition of the critical NL for facultative plants has been proposed by Roberts and Summerfield 
(1986) whereby the maximum flowering response occurs at a cultivar-specific NL and shorter 
NLs delay or reduce flowering. This definition is more consistent with what has been observed in 
this experiment; at a given day or night temperature, NLs shorter than 14 h result in lower rates 
of progress to flower in both Orion Red and Prestige Red. Therefore, heat delay can best be 
described as a temperature-induced shift below the maximum rate of progress to flower for a 
given NL.  
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Table 2. 1 ANOVA table demonstrating the significance of each main effect, including cultivar 
(Cvr), night length (NL), day temperature (DT) and night temperature (NT), and their 
interactions across all three floral responses, e.g., days from start of the experiment to first color, 
visible bud and anthesis.  
 
Factor 
First color  Visible Bud  Anthesis 
F Ratio Significance  F Ratio Significance  F Ratio Significance 
Cvr 4762.5 ***  657.9 ***  1675.2 *** 
NL 1252.0 ***  873.3 ***  750.8 *** 
DT 18.6 ***  57.4 ***  10.8 *** 
NT 54.6 ***  59.1 ***  43.5 *** 
Cvr × NL 11.8 ***  6.9 ***  2.8 * 
Cvr × DT 6.7 **  0.3 NS  0.1 NS 
Cvr × NT 46.7 ***  30.1 ***  19.6 *** 
NL × DT 17.2 ***  17.6 ***  15.4 *** 
NL × NT 8.0 ***  4.1 ***  4.8 *** 
DT × NT 0.9 NS  1.0 NS  0.5 NS 
Cvr × NL × DT 0.7 NS  2.1 *  2.9 ** 
Cvr × NL × NT 6.2 ***  3.1 **  3.4 *** 
Cvr × DT × NT 1.2 NS  1.6 NS  1.4 NS 
NL × DT × NT 1.2 NS  2.3 **  1.5 NS 
Cvr × NL × DT × NT 0.9 NS  1.8 **  1.8 * 
































Figure 2.1 Poinsettia ‘Orion Red’ and ‘Prestige Red’ were placed under night lengths of 10, 11, 
12, 13, and 14 h for 17 d and then consolidated to a fully inductive environment (14-h NL, 
24/20 °C day/night temperature). Data points in each night length treatment represent the mean 
value associated with the 12 day/night temperature combinations applied during the 17 d of 






Figure 2.2 Poinsettia ‘Orion Red’ plants were placed under night lengths (NL) of 10, 11, 12, 13, 
or 14 h for 17 d and then consolidated to a fully inductive environment (14-h NL, 24/20 °C 
day/night temperature) until anthesis. The rate of progress to first color, visible bud, and anthesis 
are reported for each day temperature (A, C, E) and night temperature (B, D, F) treatment. Each 
data point in the day temperature figures represents the average time to reach a flowering 
response across the four night temperatures and vice versa for the night temperature figures. 








Figure 2.3 Poinsettia ‘Prestige Red’ plants were placed under night lengths (NL) of 10, 11, 12, 
13, or 14 h for 17 d and then consolidated to a fully inductive environment (14-h NL, 24/20 °C 
day/night temperature) until anthesis. The rate of progress to first color, visible bud, and anthesis 
are reported for each day temperature (A, C, E) and night temperature (B, D, F) treatment. Each 
data point in the day temperature figures represents the average time to reach a flowering 
response across the four night temperatures and vice versa for the night temperature figures. 

















EVALUATING THE EFFECT OF PHOTOPERIOD ON POINSETTIA FLOWER 
DEVELOPMENT 
Abstract 
 The effect of night length (NL) was evaluated on the flower development of poinsettia 
(Euphorbia pulcherrima Willd. ex Klotzsch) ‘Prestige Red’. Plants were forced under 14-h NL 
for 10 or 17 d, termed short-days (SD), and then shifted to NLs of 11, 12, 13, or 14 h until 
anthesis. The timing of first color, visible bud, and anthesis were recorded. At anthesis, the 
following data were collected: the number of nodes that developed during the experiment, the 
number of bracts forming on the stem below the terminal inflorescence (stem bract number), and 
color ratings were recorded for the stem bracts and the three primary bracts subtending the 
primary cyathium. Leaf number was not affected by the SD or NL treatments suggesting that 
flower initiation occurred during the 10 SD prior to the start of the NL treatments; thus, the NL 
treatments affected only flower development. The timing of first color and visible bud were 
significantly delayed in the 10 SD × 11-h NL treatment relative to the 14-h control; however, 
first color and visible bud were not delayed in the 17 SD × 11-h NL treatment. Both the 10 and 
17 SD × 11-h NL treatments had significantly fewer plants reach anthesis, fewer stem bracts, and 
lower stem bract ratings at all node positions compared to the 12, 13, or 14-h NLs. Therefore, an 
11-h NL is suboptimal for inflorescence development. The 12-h NL resulted in less color 
development than the 13- and 14-h NL treatments on lowest stem bract positions, but the plants 
had a commercially acceptable appearance. These results demonstrate that minimal differences 




Models that can accurately predict the time to flower have significant value in the 
floriculture industry. To construct such models, the flowering response of photoperiodic species 
must be evaluated under varying NL. In many crops, the flowering process exhibits varying 
degrees of sensitivity to a given NLs depending on the stage of flowering (Roberts et al., 1986); 
therefore, constructing a comprehensive model of flowering for a particular crop requires that the 
flowering stages be defined and their sensitivity to NL be identified. 
Poinsettia is a SD plant that forms a determinate inflorescence under inductive 
photoperiods (Ecke, 2004). The inflorescences described in this manuscript are defined as 
follows: the primary cyathium terminates the apical stem and is the first cyathium to reach 
anthesis; the secondary cyathia consist of three cyathia that subtend the primary cyathium; one 
primary bract subtends each of the three secondary cyathia, and display a whorl of three bracts. 
Stem bracts refer to bracts that develop on the stem below the whorl of primary bracts. Primary 
and stem bracts can be partially to full red. 
Several of the foundational studies on poinsettia flowering used anatomical observations 
by dissecting apical meristems from plants under inductive photoperiods (Goddard, 1960; Larson 
and Langhans 1963a,b; Miller and Kiplinger, 1962). In each of these studies, the vegetative 
meristem persisted for several days after the start of SD until a morphological transformation 
took place which physically distinguished the meristem from one that was vegetative. The 
measurements and descriptions slightly vary from these studies, but, in general, the meristem 
becomes reduced in height with a horizontally flat surface followed by the differentiation of the 
primordia of the three primary bracts and the primary cyathium. The time from the start of an 
inductive photoperiod until the transition of the meristem from vegetative to reproductive 
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development is defined as flower initiation, i.e., the sum of the various physiological and 
biochemical responses to inductive photoperiods that elicit a morphological change at the shoot 
apex. Flower development is defined as the sum of all floral development events downstream of 
the first observable change at the apex. 
The photoperiod requirement for flower initiation and flower development can be 
different for a particular species or cultivar. For example, chrysanthemums (Dendranthemum 
×grandiflorum) are SD plants that will initiate flowers under photoperiods that are insufficiently 
short for flower development (Cockshull, 1976). Similarly, poinsettias maintained under long-
day conditions will initiate a flower bud once a cultivar-specific node number has been achieved, 
but the bud will fail to develop into a functional flower under those same long-day conditions 
(Evans et al., 1992). In both species, flower initiation may occur under photoperiods where 
flower development otherwise fails. Furthermore, different phases of flower development in 
poinsettia have varying degrees of sensitivity to photoperiod. For example, Miller and Kiplinger 
(1962) reported that the time from flower initiation to a macroscopically visible flower bud, 
termed visible bud, increased from 17 to 23 to 38 d as NL decreased from 13 to 12 to 11 h, 
respectively, in poinsettia ‘Barbara Ecke Supreme’. In contrast, no differences were observed 
when plants were placed a under 15-h NL until visible bud followed by a shift to NLs of 11, 12, 
and 13 h until anthesis. These results suggested that the early phase of flower development was 
sensitive to NL from 11 to 13 h, whereas the development of the inflorescence from visible bud 
to anthesis was not. Thus, flower initiation and flower development respond differently to a 




The effect of NL on flower initiation in poinsettia has been well studied, especially in 
recent years where high-temperature delay of flower initiation, termed heat delay, has been a 
significant challenge for commercial growers. In general, high temperatures and marginally 
inductive photoperiods delay or inhibit flowering while shorter photoperiods and cooler 
temperatures accelerate flowering (Alden et al., 202X; Berghage et al., 1987a; Grueber and 
Wilkins, 1994; Langhans and Miller, 1959; Langhans and Larson, 1962a,b; Miller and Kiplinger, 
1962; Schnelle, 2008). The rate in which flower initiation occurs is largely determined by 
photoperiod, while temperature accelerates or delays response time (Ecke, 2004).  
To evaluate the effect of NL on flower initiation alone, several studies have placed 
poinsettias under various photoperiods at moderate temperatures and dissected shoot tips to 
determine when flower initiation has occurred (Langhans and Larson, 1962b; Miller and 
Kiplinger, 1962; Wang, 2001; Wieland, 1998). For example, Langhans and Larson (1962b) 
reported that flower initiation in ‘Barbara Ecke Supreme’ occurred after 14, 16, 18, and 30 d 
when forced under NLs of 16, 15, 14, and 12 h, respectively. Miller and Kiplinger (1962) found 
similar results with ‘Barbara Ecke Supreme’ such that flower initiation occurred in 14, 16, 27, 
and 65 d when forced under NLs of 14, 13, 12, and 11 h. These results demonstrate flower 
initiation occurs more rapidly at NLs between 13 to 16 h than 11 to 12 h, thus when black cloth 
is used to artificially extend the NL to >13 h, poinsettias will initiate flowers faster than when 
provided natural NLs during the fall. 
The effect of NL on poinsettia flower development has been much less studied, and the 
results from studies that have evaluated photoperiodic effects on flower development are 
conflicted. For example, Grueber and Wilkins (1994) reported that poinsettias forced to flower 
under 16-h NLs developed faster than poinsettias under natural-day NLs (44°57' N.Lat.) 
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beginning on 3-Sept. from flower initiation to visible bud, but the inverse was true for flower 
development from visible bud to anthesis. Miller and Kiplinger (1962) also found that longer 
NLs (>13 h) decreased the number of days from flower initiation to visible bud, but no 
differences were observed among NL treatments (11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 h) from visible bud to 
anthesis. Wieland (1998) found no differences in the number of days from flower initiation to 
visible bud or anthesis between a 15-h NL and natural-day NLs beginning on 17-Sept. or 6-Oct. 
(29°40' N.Lat.).  
One reason for the lack of consensus among these studies may be due to the differences 
in cultivars and temperatures used. Another reason may be due to the differences in the daily 
light integral delivered to the plants; the study by Wieland was conducted in Florida where the 
daily light integral would have been much higher during October and November than the study 
by Grueber and Wilkins conducted in Minnesota. Furthermore, these studies did not evaluate 
how photoperiod affects color development in the bracts beyond recording the date of first color, 
i.e., the first blush of color that appears in the bracts following flower initiation. Bract color 
development is the primary marketable traits in poinsettia, so understanding how photoperiod 
affects color development has significant value for commercial growers, and one cannot assume 
that bract and cyathia development respond similarly to NL.  
It is commonly thought that under natural-day conditions, the photoperiod requirement 
for optimal flower development is automatically met after flower initiation has occurred 
(Berghage et al., 1987b). However, no study has conclusively demonstrated that the natural-day 
photoperiods used to flower poinsettias are optimal for the rate of flower development or the 
development of color in the bracts. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to evaluate the 
effect of NL on cyathia and bract development on a modern poinsettia cultivar.  
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Materials and Methods 
Experimental treatments. Uniform poinsettia ‘Prestige Red’ plants were placed on greenhouse 
benches to apply the initial SD treatments, which consisted of 14-h night lengths (NL), provided 
for 10 or 17 days to allow for flower initiation to have taken place prior to the start of the 
photoperiod treatments. Night lengths were managed by pulling black cloth over the benches 
from 1800 HR to 0800 HR daily. After the SD treatments were provided, plants were randomly 
assigned to each of four NL treatments (11, 12, 13, or 14 h) until anthesis. The NL treatments 
were delivered by subdividing one bench into four sections (1.83 m × 1.5 m × 0.9 m) separated 
by aluminized radiant barriers (Double Reflective Insulation, Reflectix Inc., Markleville, Ind.). 
Within each of the four bench sections, one white LED bulb (Utilitech 9W LED A19 Light Bulb, 
West Lawn, Pa.) was hung above the plants to provide daylength-extension lighting (1.3 +0.3 
µmol.m-2.s-1). The LED bulbs were controlled with timers that turned the bulbs on at 1730 HR 
each day, and black cloth was pulled over the bench at the same time. Each evening, the LED 
bulb turned off at 1800, 1900, 2000, or 2100 HR in each of the four photoperiod sections to 
provide the 14-, 13-, 12-, or 11-h NL treatments, respectively. A black plastic sheet was hung 
from a wire between benches to prevent light pollution between treatments during the night. The 
plastic sheet was positioned between benches prior to 1800 HR and retracted after 0800 HR each 
day to minimize the blockage of sunlight.  
Data collection. All plants were grown with a single, unpinched stem from which data were 
collected. The dates of first color, visible bud, and anthesis were recorded. Time to first color, 
visible bud, and anthesis were calculated as the number of days since the first SD. First color was 
identified when a green leaf had a distinctive blush of red pigmentation. Visible bud was 
identified when the primary cyathium was ~2 mm diameter and clearly visible from an overhead 
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view. Anthesis was identified on the primary cyathium when at least one stamen released pollen. 
At the start of the SD treatment, a tag was hung on the most recently expanded mature leaf in 
order to count the number of nodes developing on the stem during the experiment. The following 
data were collected as individual plants reached anthesis: the number of nodes developed during 
the experiment, the number of bracts forming on the stem below the terminal inflorescence (stem 
bract number), and color ratings were recorded for the stem bracts and the three primary bracts 
subtending the primary cyathium. Color ratings were assigned to leaves/bracts on a scale of 0-4 
based on the surface area of the bract that developed red pigment, where 0= no red pigmentation, 
1= 1% to 25% red, 2= 26% to 75% red, 3= 76% to 99% red color, 4= 100% red. Bracts rated as 4 
will be referred to as perfect bracts. Color ratings were performed on the three primary bracts on 
each plant, but these bracts were not distinguished from each other, so these data were pooled 
and presented as a single primary bract rating for each inflorescence. 
Experimental design and analysis. The experiment was started on 24-Oct. 2019 and repeated on 
9-Jan. 2020. The first replication contained only the 17 SD treatment and the four NL treatments. 
The second replication contained the 10 and 17 SD treatments and the four NL treatments. Two 
replications of the 10 SD treatments were provided during the second experiment, so that two 
complete replications of the 10 and 17 d treatments could be statistically analyzed. Data were 
analyzed using JMP Pro (v. 14.0) (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.). ANOVA tests were conducted 
to evaluate treatment effects, and treatments means were calculated using Fisher’s LSD student’s 
T test (p<0.05). For each experimental replication, each SD × NL treatment combination 
consisted of eight plants; however, the 10 and 17 SD treatments that received a 14-h NL were not 
different since all of these plants were continuously grown under 14-h NL for the duration of the 
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experiment. Therefore, all data from plants in 10 and 17 SD × 14-h NL treatments were pooled 
and are referred to as the 14-h control.  
General procedures. Unrooted cuttings of ‘Prestige Red’ were received from a commercial 
supplier (Dümmen-Orange, Encinitas, Calif.) and propagated in a foam medium (Oasis 
Rootcubes Plus Wedge, Smithers-Oasis, Kent, Ohio) under LD conditions that consisted of LED 
bulbs (Utilitech 9W LED A19 Light Bulb, West Lawn, Pa.) delivering 1.2 ±0.2 µmol.m-2.s-1 from 
1630 HR to 0000 HR daily. After 27 d, rooted cuttings were transplanted into 1.33-L containers 
with a peat-based growing medium (Fafard 3B, Sun Gro, Anderson, S.C.). Metal halide lamps 
provided 40 ±10 µmol.m-2.s -1 from 0800 HR to 1730 HR daily as well as night-interruption 
lighting from 2200 HR to 0200 HR nightly until the start of the SD treatments. Natural sunlight 
provided approximately 12.9 +6.0 mol/day during the October replication and 12.2 +7.9 mol/day 
during the January replication. Plants were continuously fertigated with Peters Excel Cal-Mag 
Special (15N-5P2O5-15K2O) at 150 mg.L-1 N for the duration of the experiment. Day and night 
temperatures measured by the greenhouse weather station were 20.9 +1.7 °C and 18.3 +1.6 °C, 
respectively, for the October replication and 21.4 +2.4 °C and 18.3 +1.7 °C for the January 
replication.  
Results and Discussion 
Leaf number was not affected by the experimental treatments (Table 1), suggesting that 
flower initiation occurred during the 10 SD prior to the start of the NL treatments; thus, the NL 
treatments applied during this study affected only the processes of flower development. The 
differences observed between the 10- and 17-SD treatments were a result of the additional 7 d of 
flower development under 14-h NL prior to shifting to one of the four NL treatments. The 
average number of leaves developing after the start of the SD treatments was 11.7 ±0.8. Previous 
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photoperiod studies have shown an inverse relationship between leaf number and the rate of 
flower initiation (Grueber and Wilkins, 1985; Kristoffersen, 1969; Kofranek and Hackett, 1965). 
For example, Grueber and Wilkins (1985) reported leaf number in ‘Brilliant’ as 8.1 to 8.5 leaves 
when forced under 16-h NL, whereas leaf number was 9.9 to 10.5 leaves when forced under 
natural-day photoperiods (44°57' N.lat.) beginning 3-Sept. The lower leaf number in the 16-h NL 
treatment indicates that the transition to a reproductive meristem occurred faster in the 16-h NL 
than in the natural-day photoperiod treatment. 
The interaction of SD × NL was significant for time to the appearance of first color 
(Table 1). The 14-h control reached first color in 26.3 ±2.45 d, and no differences were observed 
with any treatment except 10 SD × 11 h NL (Fig. 1A). The 10 SD × 11 h NL treatment reached 
first color in 41.9 ±2.68 d which was ~16 d slower than the 14-h control. These results 
demonstrate that a NL of 12, 13, and 14 h are equivalent with regards to the timing of first color 
when these NL treatments are applied at the beginning of flower development, e.g., after 10 SD; 
however, an 11-h NL will delay time to first color when 10 SD are provided, but not when 17 SD 
are provided. The additional 7 days under the 14-h NL in the 17 SD × 11-h NL treatment likely 
allowed for the signal for anthocyanin synthesis and chlorophyll degradation to occur such that 
the timing of first color was not affected even when plants are shifted to a 11-h NL.  
The interaction of SD × NL was significant for time to visible bud (Table 1). The 14-h 
control reached visible bud in 38.8 ±1.4 d (Fig. 1B), while the 10 SD × 11-h NL treatment was 
significantly delayed to 47.5 ±1.4 d. Time to visible bud was not different for the 10 SD × 12-h 
NL treatment compared to the 14-h control. Within the 17 SD treatment, no differences were 
observed between the 14-h control and the 11-, 12-, and 13-h NL. These data demonstrate that an 
11-h NL delays time to visible bud only when provided immediately after flower initiation, e.g., 
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from 10-17 days after the start of SD. During this time, the involucral cup of the primary 
cyathium forms and secondary cyathia meristems begin to differentiate in the axils of the 
primary bracts (Grueber and Wilkins, 1994). Similar to the development of first color, the early 
stages of flower development are sensitive to photoperiod such that NL < 12 h will slow the 
formation of these floral structures and delay the timing of visible bud.  
The interaction of SD × NL was significant for the percentage of plants reaching anthesis 
(Table 1). Failure to reach anthesis occurred due to abortion of the primary cyathium within 
some treatments, thus time to anthesis data could not be collected and flowering percentages 
were more descriptive of the treatment responses. In the 14-h control, 97% of plants reached 
anthesis which was not statistically different from the 12- or 13-h NL at either SD treatment 
(Fig. 1C); however, significantly fewer plants reached anthesis in the 11-h NL under both SD 
treatments. In the 10 and 17 SD × 11-h NL treatments, <40% of plants reached anthesis. These 
data demonstrate that an 11-h NL inhibits normal flower development. Although the timing of 
visible bud was not affected by the 11-h NL after 17 SD, this suboptimal NL clearly affects the 
capacity of the cyathia to develop from visible bud to anthesis. Langhans and Miller (1959) 
found similar results when poinsettia ‘Barbara Ecke Supreme’ was grown at NL from 12 to 16 h 
for 20 d and then shifted to 11-h NL until anthesis. Anthesis failed to occur in these treatments. 
The interaction of SD × NL had a significant effect on the number of stem bracts each 
treatment had at the time of anthesis (Table 1). The 14-h control had 8.0 ±1.41 stem bracts with a 
rating >1 below the terminal inflorescence which was not different from the 12- or 13-h NL in 
either SD treatment. However, both the 10 and 17 SD × 11 h NL were different from the 14-h 
control and from each other; the 10 × 11 h NL treatment had 4.1 ±1.40 stem bracts while the 17 × 
11 h NL treatment had 5.6 ±1.41 stem bracts. These data demonstrate that an 11-h NL reduces 
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the number of bracts that form during the development of the terminal inflorescence, i.e., the 
number of leaves that transition to bracts is affected by NL. The qualitative effect of the 11-h NL 
is not entirely captured by differences in the stem bract number since all bracts with a rating >1 
were included, so bract ratings of the primary bracts and nine node positions below the terminal 
inflorescence were evaluated. 
In the 10-SD treatment, the primary bracts and stem bract positions 1 through 3 were 
rated 4 at the 12-, 13-, and 14-h NL (Fig. 2A). Bract ratings began to decrease below 4 at stem 
bract positions 4 through 6, but no differences in bract ratings were observed amongst the NL 
treatments at these positions. At stem bract positions 7 through 9, bract ratings for the 12-h NL 
treatment were significantly lower from the 13- and 14-h NL treatments. The 11-h NL was 
significantly different from the other NL treatments at all bract positions and never achieved a 
rating greater than 3. In the 17-SD treatment, the primary bracts and stem bract positions 1 
through 3 were rated 4 at the 12-, 13-, and the 14-h NL (Fig. 2B). Bract ratings began to decrease 
from 4 at stem bract positions 4 and 5, but no differences in bract ratings were observed at these 
positions. At stem bract positions 6 and higher, bract ratings in the 12-h NL decreased much 
faster at each bract position relative to the 13- and 14-h NL. Bract ratings at the 11 h NL were 
typically higher after 17 SD relative to 10 SD, but the ratings associated with the 17 SD × 11-h 
NL were significantly lower than the 12-, 13-, and 14-h NL at all bract positions except 8 and 9.  
All plants in the 11-h NL were commercially unacceptable by the end of the experiment 
regardless of the SD treatment (Figure 3). Poinsettia quality and market value are largely dictated 
by the abundance of color present in the bracts throughout the plant, especially in the primary 
bracts and the uppermost stem bracts. Time to first color was not delayed in the 17 SD × 11 h NL 
treatment, but overall color development was clearly affected by this treatment. All plants treated 
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with the 12-h NL were commercially acceptable but were lower quality overall compared to the 
13- and 14-h NL due to less red pigmentation in stem bract positions >6. Optimal color 
development occurred in the 13- and 14-h NL, and no visual differences were observed between 
plants grown under these NL.  
 Previous research (Alden, 2020, Chpt. 2) demonstrated a significant decrease in the time 
to flower as NL increased from 10 to 14 h for the first 17 d before all plants were grown under 
14-h NL. However, the present study suggests that once the floral meristem has initiated, the 
effect of NL on the timing of first color, visible bud, and anthesis from 12-14 h is greatly 
reduced. The development of overall color in the bracts does appear to have a longer NL 
optimum than the development of the inflorescence since the plants within the 13- and 14-h NL 
treatments were slightly superior in quality relative to plants in the 12-h NL treatments. Under 
natural NLs during the month of September at lat. 34.7°N, the NLs perceived by poinsettias are 
approximately 10 h 44 min to 11 h 47 min (unpublished data). Data from this study along with 
Alden (2020, Chpt. 2) suggest that these NLs are suboptimal for both flower initiation and flower 
development. Night lengths >12 h are not achieved until approximately 6 Oct., which are 
acceptable for the development of the inflorescence but still below the optimum for color 
development and flower initiation. Thus, black clothing poinsettias for >13-h NLs is an effective 
method for accelerating bract color development. Langhans and Larson (1959) and Langhans 
and Miller (1959) also found that poinsettias grown under 14- to 16-h NLs were superior in 
quality in terms of bract color and salability relative to plants grown at NLs <14 h or natural-day 
photoperiods. 
Modeling the flowering response of poinsettia requires that NL be considered separately 
for flower initiation and flower development. For both flowering processes, a 14-h NL results in 
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rapid flower initiation, an optimal rate of flower development, and optimal bract color 
development. As NL decreases below 14 h, the rate of flower initiation is increasingly delayed 
which causes slower overall crop response time. During flower development, NLs between 12 
and 14 h have a minimal effect on crop response time, but a 12-h NL will negatively affect color 
development relative to 13- or 14-h NLs. Night lengths <12 h delay flower initiation and 
development and inhibit bract color development.  
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Table 3. 1 ANOVA table showing the effect of short days (SD), defined as a 14-h night length 
(NL) provided for 10 or 17 d, and four NL treatments (11, 12, 13, or 14 h) provided after the SD 
treatments on poinsettia leaf and flower development. Leaf number was a measure of the number 
of nodes developed on the stem from the start of SD until the terminal cyathium developed. Time 
to first color and visible bud were measured as days from the start of SD to each response. 
Anthesis was measured as the percentage of plants reaching that stage of development. Stem 
bract number was measured as the number of bracts with a rating >1 (>1% of bract surface with 















Short days (SD) NS NS *** NS NS 
Night length (NL) NS *** *** *** *** 
SD × NL NS *** *** NS *** 





Figure 3.1 Poinsettia ‘Prestige Red’ plants were placed under SD (14-h night lengths, NL, for 10 
or 17 d) before being moved to four NL treatments (11, 12, 13, or 14 h). Flowering responses 
measured included: A. time to first color, B. time to visible bud, and C. percentage of plants 
reaching anthesis. The 10 and 17 SD treatments at 14 h received this NL for the entire duration 
of the experiment, so these data were pooled and are described as the 14-h control group. Error 

























































Figure 3.2 Poinsettia ‘Prestige Red’ plants were placed under 14-h night lengths (NL) for A. 10 
d or B. 17 d before being moved to four NL treatments (11, 12, 13, or 14 h). Plants from the 10 
and 17 d treatments at 14-h followed by 14-h NL for the remainder of the experiment received 
14-h NL for the entire duration of the experiment, so these data were pooled and are described as 
the 14-h control group. Bract color ratings were recorded for the three primary bracts (PB) and 
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nine stem bracts (SB) below the terminal inflorescence upon reaching anthesis. The three PB per 
shoot were not distinguished from each other, so these data were pooled and presented as a 
single PB rating for each inflorescence. Bracts were rated on a scale of 0–4, where 0= no red 
pigmentation, 1= 1% to 25% red, 2= 26% to 75% red, 3= 76% to 99% red color, 4= 100% red. 
Letters indicate significantly different bract ratings within each bract position across SD 






Figure 3.3 Poinsettia ‘Prestige Red’ plants were placed under SD (14-h night lengths, NL, for 10 or 17 d) before being moved to four 
NL treatments (11, 12, 13, or 14 h). Photos were taken 9 weeks after the beginning of the SD treatments during the January 
replication.  
 
